Week 6: March 6, 2023 - March 10, 2023

**Ethan Lee-Bellows - President**
- President Lee-Bellows met with Senator Cameron to assist in drafting his Bon Appetit Resolution.
- President Lee-Bellows chaired the March CSO Roundtable Meeting.
- President Lee-Bellows met with Senator Parrino to assist in drafting her Gender Inclusive Housing Resolution.
- President Lee-Bellows met with Senator Phan to assist in drafting her attendance policy memo to send to the Joint University Curriculum Committee.
- President Lee-Bellows attended a vigil for community members affected by the Turkey/Syrian Earthquake.
- Senator Rosario is updating her pre-health exam fund graphic to be accessible for Instagram, is continuing work on her resolution calling for the University to keep the lights on during nighttime hours in Negoesco Stadium, and is figuring out how she can discuss the addition of a concentration in the Biology program.
- Senator Yniguez is outreaching to LatinasUnidas to discuss how he can best represent their wants and needs this semester.
- Senator Johal is continuing her work regarding senior week.

**Nadine Tabucao - Vice President of Finance**
- VPF Tabucao approved Omicron Theta Chi for their Internal Development Funding Request for hoodies.
- VPF Tabucao prepared for the ASUSF Budget Weekend that will take place from March 24th to March 25th.
- VPF Tabucao submitted the ASUSF Senate’s Spring CSO Quarterly Report.
- The ASUSF Finance Committee denied Omicron Theta Chi’s Travel Funding Request for their *Spring 2023 Retreat*.
- The ASUSF Finance Committee approved Alpha Kappa Alpha’s Event Funding Requests for their two events *Eta Sigma Turns 50: Tree Planting and Reception* and *Eta Sigma Turns 50: Tea Party*.
- The ASUSF Finance Committee approved the Bay’s Own Boba Association’s Internal Development Funding Request for hoodies.
- The ASUSF Finance Committee approved the Indian Student Organization’s Event Funding appeal for their *Spring Banquet*.
- Senator Mak’s *Increasing Transparency and Accountability regarding Green Investment* Resolution got approved and passed by the ASUSF Senate. Additionally, Senator Mak’s
Implementing Public Posting Boards Resolution was passed by the ASUSF Advocacy Committee and presented to the ASUSF Senate.

- The ASUSF Finance Committee fully allocated the Internal Development Fund; ASUSF Senate will no longer be awarding student organizations this type of funding.
- The ASUSF Special Elections to increase the Student Activity Fee did not pass. Only 15% of the USF student body voted with a 62% approval.

**Fiza Shaikh - Vice President of Advocacy**

- VPA Shaikh helped workshop resolutions and has been keeping in touch with her pairs for any support they need.
- Advocacy Committee approved the PUblic Posting Board Resolution and the Improved Communication and Transparency between Bon App Management Resolution
- Senator Phan is finishing up her clinical transport resolution. She is also just working on the attendance policy and asking about other students’ resolutions.
- Senator Smugalova is working on a resolution with the assistance of Martina. She met with Marcella in company of Martina to discuss the resolution for ISSS and to help get it edited by her. She wants to present to the committee the week after spring break. She is also working with Nam on the Retreat for International students. She might help run cafe international next year.
- Senator Karani is working on finishing up the toilet seat cover resolution as well as working on the flex resolution. She is also organizing a freshman meet after spring break and is figuring out the UC3 patio green space. She also presented with Senator Mak the poster board resolution.

**Zoe Wang - Vice President of Marketing & Communications**

- VPMC Wang has begun marketing through Tiktok.
- VPMC Wang has begun planning campaign materials for Spring Town Hall.
- The Marketing Committee members created several graphics for the official Instagram.
- Members created three resolution graphics and the Senator of the Month post.
- The Marketing Committee will focus on campaign materials for Spring Town Hall in the next month.
- Senator Quan passed her resolution regarding a dedicated testing space for students through the general Senate.

**Ariana Anayat - Vice President of Internal Affairs**

- VPIA Anayat is working hard to coordinate and plan the ASUSF Senate Spring Town Hall.
- The Internal Affairs Committee finished up its final round of interviews for Spring 2023 Senator positions.
- Senator Gorozhankin is actively planning events for Sexual Assault Awareness Month and working out avenues through which the Nightcaps from his Nightcaps initiative can be distributed.
• Senator Stefan is working on a Junior Class event to be held at an arcade this Spring.